
Hi Quilters!
 
Get out the sunglasses and the umbrellas, these days can go either way.
We may not yet be done with the grey gusty dampness, but really, spring is
(technically) less than two weeks away. 

In the spirit of spring cleaning, if you are so inclined, follow the Declutter
Challenge with Karen Brown,

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLchS26NEYgVyS6Y3o20a9K_NB7ebJ98Hn

and repurpose stash or scraps with quilt-as-you-go.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLchS26NEYgVwjwKZf6OErssHP2Lg_bB3c

This issue is chock full of Quilty Goodness on every page!
Check out the calendar of events, the mini-projects, puzzle, instructional links,
collaborative opportunities, full day workshops, and a welcome back bus trip.

Show us your 2024 Log Cabin Challenge work-in-progress at Show and Tell, in
any stage of completion. Even if it’s a start with a few blocks, show ‘em! For
support and inspiration, take a look at the plentiful log cabin links on page 10.

By the way, March 16 is National Quilting Day.

Sew much to see, sew much to do.
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GUILD MEETINGS 

Meetings are subject to change. 
Watch your email for updates.
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Dear Guild Members,

Your presence matters! Join us
for our upcoming guild
meetings where we come
together to celebrate our
shared passion for quilting.
Your attendance enriches the
experience for everyone and
strengthens the bonds of our
community. Don't forget to
bring along your latest quilty
projects for a fun show and tell
session. It's a chance to inspire,
be inspired, and revel in the
creativity that unites us. Let's
make these meetings one to
remember!

JOIN US!
MEETING DATES & TIMES

Location:
Freeport Recreation Center 

130 East Merrick Road 
Freeport, NY 11520

March 18 -  10 am

April 15 - 6.30 pm General
Meeting, Show & Tell plus Station
Rotation with 4 mini demos.
May 20 - 10 am General
Meeting, Show & Tell plus Guest
Speaker - Brita Nelson “ Now
You See It Now You Don’t, Magic
of Disappearing Blocks”
June 17 - 6.30 pm            
Celebration Dinner.   Time to
show off your Log Cabin
Creations! Details to follow.

General Meeting, Show & Tell - Bring
your WIP for the President’s
Challenge - Log Cabin. Stay after
the meeting to do some shopping
with Guest Vendors Maura Hecht and
Deb Kircheim. Maura will have fabric
for sale and Deb will be selling
Studio 180 sewing tools and patterns.
Members are encouraged to bring
cash for their purchases.
Registration for our Bus Trip and
Workshop with Brita Nelson will be
open and available for  members.



EVENTS

Coes Neck Park, 1240 Coes Neck Road Baldwin, NY 11510
Meetings are from 10am - 12pm. 

March 13, 27
April 10, 24
May 9, 22
June 12, 26
July 10, 24
August 14, 28
September 11, 25
October 9, 23
November 13, 27
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UPCOMING & SCHEDULED

“Common Threads" 
LIQS Hand Sewing Group

MAY 19 - ”MAKING DISAPPEARING BLOCK SAMPLER" WORKSHOP with BRITA
NELSON   10 AM - 4pm  at Freeport Recreation Center.  Registration is Required.  
Member registration starts March 18th at the meeting and online at 12pm. Non-
members can register starting April 15. Members pay $20, non-members $70,
which includes the pattern. Payment accepted: Check & Cash.  NO REFUNDS

No fee required. Whether you're a beginner or an experienced stitcher, you're
welcome. We provide a spacious quilting workspace and a friendly community for all
sewing enthusiasts. Explore different sewing topics each month or work on your own
projects. Even if you usually use a sewing machine, but have some hand sewing to do,
we invite you to join us for some great stitching company. For more info, contact
Anna Hanrahan.

JUNE 1 “QUILT THE DAY AWAY” - Member Workshop
at Merrick Golf Course Clubhouse (More information to follow.)

MAY 4 - BUS TRIP  
North Star Quilters’ Guild presents WORLD OF QUILTS XLII
SUNY Purchase, 735 Anderson Hill Road, Purchase, NY  Registration opens
March 18 at Membership Meeting.  (See following page for more details.)

APRIL 13 - 14 GLOBAL QUILT CONNECTION ALL STAR SAMPLER PLATTER
This is a virtual event with 18 top instructors each with a special demo.  
Look for an email with links to event.

mailto:mannington@verizon.net


ONLY 56 SPOTS AVAILABLE.
Member registration starts March 18th at the
meeting and online at 12pm. Non-members

can register starting April 1st. Payment
accepted: Check & Cash.

NO REFUNDS



CHARITY SEW EVENT
We're delighted to share that our recent charity sew event, held in conjunction with our
membership meeting, was a resounding success! A total of 31 dedicated members joined us
for the meeting. During the meeting, we  had a 50/50 raffle, adding a fun twist to our
gathering. In total, we collected $52, with half of the proceeds going towards LIQS
initiatives. We're thrilled to announce that member Maryanne Wengler was the lucky winner
of the other half. Thank you to everyone who participated in the raffle, helping us raise
funds for our guild events, and congratulations to Maryanne on her win! Your support and
enthusiasm truly make a difference. Following the meeting, between 22-25 members stayed
behind to participate in the Charity event. Judy Wollman created and  distributed kits for
both dolls and quilts. The room was thoughtfully arranged with tables and chairs encircling
the perimeter to ensure everyone had enough space and was comfortable.  A delicious
lunch was included, providing nourishment and camaraderie as we worked together for a
meaningful cause. We extend our heartfelt gratitude to Judy Wollman and team and to all
who contributed their time and talent, making this event truly special!  If you have taken a
quilt or doll home from this event to complete, kindly ensure its delivery to Judy Wollman
upon its completion.
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GUILD SPOTLIGHTS

LOCAL EVENTS

LIQS MEMBERS HAVE BEEN INVITED by Pieceful Patchers of the Park to attend a Lecture
and Trunk Show with Beth Helfter of EvaPaige Quilt Designs on Friday, April 26 at 7 pm at
the Incorporated Village of Williston Park Village Hall,  494 Willis Avenue, Williston Park, NY
11596
Guest Fee: $10
RSVP by April 20 Maryann Keller, Program Chair
makeller@optonline .net
516 - 313- 0317

LIQS MEMBERS HAVE BEEN INVITED to Weaving Connectiions an all-school Quilt Exhibit  
on Friday March 15th at Friends Academy Kumar Wang Library  from 5 - 6pm with Guest
Speaker Lauren Brincat, Curator at Long Island Preservation.



Monthly Foundation Paper Piecing Project

As we embark on March and April, our foundation paper piecing project continues to
blossom, bringing forth delightful blocks that capture the essence of the changing
seasons.

In the spirit of March and April, we've included two charming blocks for your quilting
pleasure: a clover and an umbrella. These whimsical designs not only celebrate the
upcoming St. Patrick's Day but also nod to the proverbial April showers that bring May
flowers. Let your creativity bloom as you stitch these symbols of luck and renewal.

Presidents Challenge: The Log Cabin

In our previous issue, we unveiled the Presidents Challenge featuring the timeless Log
Cabin block. Since then, it seems like Log Cabins have woven themselves into the
fabric of our surroundings, popping up everywhere we turn! From traditional to
modern interpretations, the versatility of the Log Cabin block invites endless
possibilities for expression and exploration.

If you're still on the hunt for the perfect pattern for the Presidents Challenge, consider
joining A Quilting Life's Quilt Along (QAL) for the Heart of Home – it might just spark
your inspiration!  The QAL will end just in time for our June dinner where you can show
off your completed quilt.  For more information check out A Quilting Life’s YouTube
channel. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCaad7isN8E

On the other hand, if you’re already laying the foundation for your log cabin.  Bring  
your work-in-progress to our next meeting for an inspiring show and tell session, where
we can marvel at each other's creativity and craftsmanship.

As we stitch our way through March and April, let's cherish the moments of connection,
creativity, and community that quilting brings into our lives. Together, we'll continue to
weave the threads of friendship and inspiration, one block at a time.

Happy quilting!

EDITOR'S  CORNER
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCaad7isN8E


QuiltCon 2024: A Celebration of Creativity and Community

QuiltCon 2024, the ultimate gathering for modern quilting enthusiasts, recently
wrapped up its four-day extravaganza from February 22nd to February 25th. This
year's event was a testament to the boundless creativity and camaraderie that define
the quilting community.

From breathtaking quilt displays to lively vendor booths, QuiltCon 2024 was a feast
for the senses. Attendees were treated to a kaleidoscope of colors, patterns, and
techniques, showcasing the diverse talent within the quilting world.

One standout trend at this year's QuiltCon was the rise of Quilt Couture. Attendees
adorned themselves in quilted garments, transforming quilts into wearable art.  Here
are just a few: (Click on photo for a better view.)

For those who couldn't attend in person, the power of the internet brings QuiltCon to
your fingertips. Many YouTube creators and Instagram pages offer a glimpse into the
heart of the event, allowing enthusiasts to experience the excitement and inspiration
from afar. Simply search QuiltCon 2024 or use the hashtag #QuiltCon2024 on these
platforms for a look inside.

EDITOR'S  CORNER
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https://www.instagram.com/p/C30Zp89hMRW/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/C3Dl0qSRx2t/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/C3V1LJvRfgj/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/C3pth9tOyBt/?hl=en


Supplies you’ll need:
Printer/Paper
Fabric Scraps
Rotary Cutter and Mat
Add - A - Eighth Ruler

Optional: 
Embroidery Floss * 
Beads & Buttons *
Fabric pens*

PAPER PIECING PROJECT

MONTHLY FOUNDATION 
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*Use embroidery floss, buttons, beads or fabric pens to create umbrella handle and
rain drops.

If you're looking for a helpful guide on how to foundation paper piece, checkout
this excellent tutorial: Easy Paper Piecing If you need a little extra  help, feel free
to reach out to Lisa.

Blocks finish at 2.25" x 3"
Unfinished approximately 2.75" x 3.5"  

https://youtu.be/XZjhQ_qlncs?si=2mbqEp5QtKFEKpRh
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THREAD TRAILS

A journey through threads of information,
 including patterns, ideas, and sites within the world of quilting and handmade crafts.

Log Cabin 8 week QAL with A Quilting Life 
A perfect fit for the President’s Challenge. https://bit.ly/LogCabinQAL

For those who Knit: 
The Prism Blanket is a  Free Pattern with large knit blocks resembling the half
square triangle.  https://bit.ly/PrismBlanket 

Wear Green for St. Patrick’s Day with these adorable Tees!
Sewing Machine Shamrocks: https://a.co/d/fuvGhNC 
The Quilting Leprechaun: https://a.co/d/98Pj6Mt 
Quilter: https://a.co/d/enAqJ71
 

Shamrock Table Runner: 
Adorable free pattern using scraps!  https://bit.ly/FreeShamrockTableRunner

Irish Quilt Blocks: 
Lots of beginner friendly blocks.

Fabric Flowers:  
Use your scraps to create a beautiful bouquet of flowers.  
Tulips: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXPUs11TkA0
Roses: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzZmsAJjBZY

Button Art perfect for spring and Easter!
Carrot Ornaments: 
https://www.ellemariehome.com/button-carrot-easter-ornament/  
Easter Egg:
https://acultivatednest.com/diy-button-craft/

bit.ly/IrishQuiltBlocks

https://bit.ly/LogCabinQAL
https://bit.ly/PrismBlanket
https://bit.ly/PrismBlanket
https://a.co/d/fuvGhNC
https://a.co/d/98Pj6Mt
https://a.co/d/enAqJ71
https://bit.ly/FreeShamrockTableRunner
https://bit.ly/FreeShamrockTableRunner
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXPUs11TkA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzZmsAJjBZY
https://www.ellemariehome.com/button-carrot-easter-ornament/
https://acultivatednest.com/diy-button-craft/
https://bit.ly/IrishQuiltBlocks


Make a dent in your scraps. Cut your strips. 
Any shape, any style, any colors, any size, any layout. Centered, off-
centered, traditional, modern, wonky. Roll out those logs. Assemble as
desired. 

Tried and true traditional block! 

Be prepared to show
your work of art at the
June 2024 dinner.

LOG CABIN

PRESIDENT’S CHALLENGE

LIQS 2024

Looking for inspiration?  Click the links and photos below:

APQ Free Pattern: Contrasting Cabins

Log Cabin Pinterest Board

APQ Free Pattern: Log Cabin Layouts

New Quilters: Log Cabin Quilt Gallery

Quilt Social:  Log Cabin Quilt Layouts

APQ Free Pattern: Summer Cabins
APQ Free Pattern: Chasing Rainbows
APQ Free Pattern: Modern Log Cabin

https://www.allpeoplequilt.com/quilt-patterns/wall-quilts/chasing-rainbows
https://www.allpeoplequilt.com/quilt-patterns/quilt-throws/summer-cabins
https://www.allpeoplequilt.com/quilt-patterns/quilt-throws/modern-log-cabin?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=social-share-article&utm_content=20240220
https://www.allpeoplequilt.com/quilt-patterns/bed-quilts/contrasting-cabins
https://www.pinterest.com/cathylohwater/log-cabin-modern/
https://www.allpeoplequilt.com/quilt-patterns/creative-log-cabin-quilt-layouts
https://newquilters.com/log-cabin-quilt-pattern-gallery/
https://quiltsocial.com/the-many-ways-to-arrange-log-cabin-blocks-on-your-quilt/
https://quiltsocial.com/the-many-ways-to-arrange-log-cabin-blocks-on-your-quilt/
https://quiltsocial.com/the-many-ways-to-arrange-log-cabin-blocks-on-your-quilt/
https://www.allpeoplequilt.com/quilt-patterns/quilt-throws/summer-cabins
https://www.allpeoplequilt.com/quilt-patterns/wall-quilts/chasing-rainbows
https://www.allpeoplequilt.com/quilt-patterns/quilt-throws/modern-log-cabin?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=social-share-article&utm_content=20240220


JOIN OUR BOARD: Position Available
Nominations - 1 member needed.  The nominating chair will select two eligible
members to form a committee. This committee will propose a list of officers and
directors for the upcoming election, which will be held at the general meeting
three months before the annual meeting. Before presenting the list to the members,
the chair will share it with the board for their reference only. The chair will also
maintain accurate records of members interested in serving the society.

Ways and Means - 1 member needed. The chair oversees raffles at meetings and
fundraising events. They manage inventory and records of merchandise, seeking
Board approval for reorders or new items. All funds collected are passed to the
Treasurer.

If you would like to become part of our team, please contact Emily Mann.

EMERGENCY CONTACT: Please be sure your emergency contact information is up
to date. See Kathy or Linda at the Membership sign-in table.

WE WANT TO GET TO KNOW YOU:  We're actively planning a variety of events
designed to cater to our members Your feedback is crucial in ensuring our events
are diverse, engaging, and tailored to meet your needs. Please take a moment to
complete the LIQS Get to Know You - Membership Questionnaire. 

Together, let's make our events reflective of your preferences, enhancing the
enjoyment and benefit for all attendees. Thank you for your collaboration and
support!

BUSINESS SECTION
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Happy Birthday to our March and April-born guild members! 
May your special day be filled with joy, laughter, and the beauty of spring

blossoms. Here's to another year of quilting success and 
creative triumps! Cheers!

BIRTHDAYS!

Our charity coordinator Judy Wollman is seeking more lap quilts. These quilts
should measure 45” x 65” and can be crafted in any color, fabric, or design that
inspires you. If you have any questions or would like to contribute, please contact
Judy.

Additionally, if you're in need of charity quilt patterns, they are readily available on
LIQS.org. Click here for a collection of charity patterns: Charity Quilt Patterns.

Your generosity in creating these quilts makes a significant difference. Thank you for
your support!

.

MARCH BIRTHDAYS

Cheryl A. Blam, Virgina M. Dittko, Karen Lambert,  Nancy LaRocca,  
Nivia Maldonado, Susan Merkle, Mary Ellen Orchard, Cora Pandy,  Elaine Roth

APRIL BIRTHDAYS
Carole Brosnan, Cathy DiPietro, Mary Ellen Dolan, Anna Hanrahan,

Susan Harlin, Susan Roberson, Joanne R.Simone

CHARITY

SUNSHINE & SHADOWS

Got a reason to celebrate or in need of support during challenging times?
Whether it's a significant birthday, an anniversary, the arrival of a new bundle
of joy, or the loss of someone dear, we're here for you. Connect with Carol
Irwin directly to share your joy or seek support. Please leave a message and
Carol will return your call.

seam, applique, binding, stash, piecing, selvage, fold, miter, template, basting,
sashing, bias, grain, patchwork, border, batting, fabric, backing, yardage

January/February 2024 Quilty Word Unscramble Answer Key

mailto:judyw325@yahoo.com
http://www.liqs.org/
http://www.liqs.org/programs.htm
http://www.liqs.org/
http://www.liqs.org/programs.htm


Quilt Block Word Search
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JUST FOR FUN



Stay Connected

Newsletter: Don't miss out on our bi-monthly newsletter updates. To ensure it lands in
your inbox and not your spam folder, please add our Editor Lisa Morrow's email to
your trusted contacts. Stay in the loop with all things quilting and community news!
Website: Explore our digital hub at LIQS.org, managed by Evelyn Googe.  Find
inspiration in the "Gallery", discover charity quilt patterns in the "Charity" section,
access news, register for events and so much more!
E-mail: As a current member with a registered email, you'll receive important updates
via email. Add LIQS Board Members to your safe contacts to avoid having these
emails land in your spam/junk folder. Please notify us if you change your email.

Your engagement fuels our quilting community! We hope you’ll stay connected. 

Officers and Board of Directors

BOARD MEETINGS
 MERRICK GOLF COURSE @ 6.45 P.M.

April 1, 
May 6, June 3, July 1, August 5, 

September 10, October 14,
 November 4, December 2

President: Emily Mann
 
1st VP: Madeline Richez
 

2nd VP: Debbie Kircheim
 
Evening Secretary: Nancy Gravina
 

Day Secretary: Stephanie DeMarco
 

Treasurer: Rosemary Brix
 

 

Member Workshops: Haylee Grote
 

Newsletter Editor: Lisa Morrow
 

Webmaster: Evelyn Googe
 

Charity: Judy Wollman
 

Co-Membership: Kathy Wideska
 

Co-Membership: Linda Huncharoff
 

Nominations: VACANCY

Sunshine & Shadows: Carol Irwin
 

Co-Ways & Means: Shirley Cox
 
Honorary Board Members
Margot Cohen
Kathy D’Amour
Paula Lederkramer
Janet Ratner

mailto:craftingwithlisamarie@gmail.com
http://www.liqs.org/
mailto:evgooge@gmail.com
mailto:evgooge@gmail.com
http://www.liqs.org/


CLASSIFIED ADS

To place a classified ad (whether it's a wanted, donation, or sale),
please get in touch with our Newsletter Editor. Ads will be featured
in one newsletter issue and then removed.

The Long Island Quilters’ Society, Inc. is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to furthering an interest
in quilting, encouraging the preservation of our quilt heritage, and offering year-round instructional
opportunities for its members. The society provides a meeting where quilters can support each other’s
growth and development. The membership year is from September 1 through August 31. Members
receive a bi-monthly newsletter and are eligible to participate in workshops. Monthly meetings are held
at the Freeport Recreation Center, 130 E. Merrick Road, Freeport, NY.
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Contact Us
Long Island Quilters’ Society, Inc.

P.O. Box 75, 
Merrick, New York 11566

www.liqs.org

LOOKING FOR A SKILLED INDIVDUAL WHO CAN REPAIR QUILTS
North Shore Quilting is seeking someone who repairs quilts. Anyone interested
should contact: info@northshorequilting.com
Phone: 631-479-4122
Address: 117 Main St., Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724

SEEKING T-SHIRT QUILT MAKER
Seeking to hire a skilled quilter to create a special quilt from my daughter's old
T-shirts and sweatshirts from her travel volleyball team days 
Contact Laura at 
laurabollet22@yahoo.com

QUILTER WANTED TO CUT KITS
Seeking a knowledgeable quilter to prepare fully ready-to-sew kits for my mom,
who recently suffered a stroke and is unable to cut quilt pieces. Despite her
circumstances, she remains a skilled and avid quilter with a profound passion for
her craft. Fabric and patterns will be provided, but mom would also be happy to
accept donated fabric from excess “stash” collections, in whatever pattern is
suitable for the fabric. Completed quilt tops can be returned to whomever
donated the fabric. Her work is impeccable and swift. 
Contact Helen via text at (646)639-4532 or via email at
Helen.Bua.esq@gmail.com.
Location:  Valley Stream (Helen); Rockville Centre (mom).

http://www.liqs.org/
http://www.liqs.org/
mailto:info@northshorequilting.com
mailto:laurabollet22@yahoo.com
mailto:Helen.Bua.esq@gmail.com

